A complete IVF CYCLE (through Phase III) is $8,500 - payment is due prior to beginning any medication.

If for any reason your cycle is cancelled, you will be responsible for payment of whichever phase you are in at the time your cycle ended – regardless of whether you completed all the elements in that phase. You will receive the appropriate refund based upon the phase you are in at the time of cancellation.

PHASE I: Includes teaching and ovulation induction, includes ultrasounds prior to retrieval ..................................................$1,644
PHASE II: Includes PHASE I and the egg retrieval, anesthesia and fertilization.................................................................$6,289
PHASE III- Complete IVF Cycle:
Includes both PHASE I & PHASE II, plus embryo transfer and one pregnancy test.......................................................$8,500

PROCEDURES OR VISITS NOT INCLUDED IN THE SELF-PAY COSTS:
• Your INITIAL CONSULT with a reproductive endocrinologist and any testing that may be ordered.................................Cost varies
• Appointments with any specialists (urology, social work, genetics, maternal fetal medicine).............................................Cost varies
• MEDICATIONS – you will be responsible for all costs of prescription drugs associated with cycling. Fees will vary depending upon medication, strength and dosage.......................................................... cost varies $4,000 to $8,000 per cycle
• Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI) – this additional charge is $1,500, and most of the time you are made aware of the need for ICSI prior to your cycle beginning. Payment for both IVF/ICSI.................................................................$10,000
• Assisted Hatching (AH) - You will know at the beginning of your cycle whether AH has been recommended. The charge is $500. In certain circumstances, the embryologist may recommend AH just prior to the transfer, and this will be discussed with you at that time. Payment for both IVF/AH..............................................................................................................$9,000

•IVF Cycle with ICSI and AH..................................................................................................................................................Total cost $10,500

• PGD/PGS Testing - there is a $2500 fee for the biopsy done at Mass General for PGD/PGS. You will be put in contact with the outside lab for the fees to be paid directly to that facility for the specific testing ordered.
• CRYOPRESERVATION of EMBRYOS - We won’t know if you will have embryos to freeze until the day of transfer or within 3 days after. This will be discussed with you at that time. Payment is expected that day or at time of pregnancy test........... $1,200
• FROZEN EMBRYO TRANSFER (FET) – A procedure in which a cryopreserved embryo(s) is thawed and transferred into the uterus. Medications are NOT included in this fee..............................................................$3,375
• IVF/FREEZE-ALL CYCLE in which all viable embryos are frozen for later use – includes IVF PHASE I and PHASE II (but NOT PHASE III) and CRYOPRESERVATION. May also include ICSI and/or AH. FET cycle to be performed at later date.
• LONG TERM STORAGE of EMBRYOS/SPERM – Annual fee.................................................................................................................$850
• CRYOPRESERVATION of EGGS – Consists of Phase I & Phase II of an IVF cycle (minus fertilization), plus one year of storage $5,538. Upon returning for fertilization and transfer, the Phase III amount of $3,162 is due..........................................................Total $8,700
• DONOR SPERM is the patient’s responsibility through the chosen facility. Cost varies, but is approximately $500 per vial and two vials are required. Note that shipping charges also apply.

*All fees subject to change
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